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Franco-British Lawyers’ Society – 2009 NI Conference In of 
Court Belfast Final speech of thanks 

 
By Simon J Horsington, Past-Vice President, Founder 

 
Tout d’abord, merci Madame RADENNE pour cette synthèse si 
compréhensive et si claire de nos intervenants aujourd’hui pour faire 
la clôture de nos délibérations. Nous vous sommes très 
reconnaissants de venir ici à Belfast. 
 
Il y a parmi vous ceux de vous qui se rappellent bien du “pourquoi” 
que  la société a besoin de créer les juges tels que l’on le lit dans 
l’histoire des Troglodytes dans Les Lettres Persanes de Montesquieu 
– noyau de L’Esprit des Lois et la séparation des pouvoirs la base de 
nos droits. To-day we have seen how that judicial role with its 
responsibilities continues to protect society, a de jure European 
society in its global context from bad, within and without and 
overweening states and corporations – or the feuds of individuals, 
particularly over children. It demands a co-operation on arrest 
warrants, it demands co-operation to affect that protection. 
 
The Lord Chief Justice of Northern Ireland in his opening speech 
welcomed us to Belfast, outlined our objectives and what the Society 
tries to achieve. He set out the session topics: the key area of 
European Arrest Warrants, Judicial Responsibility with its legal and 
societal role (which he kindly Chaired) and Child Abduction. On this 
latter topic, with sensitivity, he expressed the importance of this area 
of child protection and care. 
 
On Children - De l’enfant - Nous pouvons bien comprendre la 
tristesse d’un Victor-Marie Hugo A Villequier – “Demain dès l’aube 
blanchissait la campagne …”  ou le bonheur de Lorsque l’Enfant 
Paraît – when a child appears in the family circle even the grumpy 
smile. 
 
Ces deux expériences aigre–doux d’un parent sans et avec son 
enfant bien-aimé. Those bitter-sweet experiences of a parent without 
and with a beloved child are also expressed so effectively with the 
gentle, emotional lilt of the famous Northern Irish poet, William Butler 
Yates, particularly in the Refrain to the verses of his poem:  
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The Stolen Child 
 
Where dips the rocky highland 
Of Sleuth Wood in the lake, 
Their lies a leafy island 
Where flapping heron wake 
The drowsy water rats; 
There we’ve hid our faery vats 
Full of berries 
And of reddest stolen cherries. 
 
Refrain 
 
Come away, O human child! 
To the waters and the wild 
With a faery hand in hand, 
For the world’s more full of 
Weeping than you can understand.  
 
“O , viens, o viens, enfant humain 
Aux rives et terres sauvages 
Avec une fée, main dans la main 
Car le monde et plein de 
Larmes plus que tu ne puisses comprendre.” 
 
It is now my pleasure to thank in five parts those all who have made 
this second biennial Northern Ireland Conference in Belfast such a 
success. It is truly a privilege. The courage it takes at the moment to 
start and carry to completion such a cross border conference is great.  
 
Specifically I would like to thank: 
 
Firstly the Honorary Patrons of the Society (in attendance or 
represented) for their personal continued support : 
The Lord Chief Justice of Northern Ireland, Sir Declan MORGAN who 
has so kindly welcomed us to the Inn of Court here in Belfast. 
His Excellency the French Ambassador in the UK, Mr Maurice 
GOURDAULT MONTAGNE and his designated personal represented 
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Mme Sylvie Petit-Leclair, French Liaison Judge to the United 
Kingdom. 
Premier President de la Cour de cassation , Mr LAMANDA (First 
President of the Supreme Court of the French Republic), and his 
designated personal representative Mme Monique Radenne, 
Conseillère à la chambre criminelle de la  Cour de Cassation, Judge 
of the Criminal Chamber of the French Supreme Court.  
 
Secondly to thank the Sponsors’ for their generosity and 
practical support, without them educational charities like ours 
could not put on conferences: 
The Law Society of Northern Ireland  
The Bar Council Northern Ireland 
The French Embassy in the United Kingdom 
 
The School of Law School, The Human Rights Centre, Queen’s 
University, Belfast and in particular to: 
Professor Colin HARVEY, Head of the Law School for the nerve 
centre of organisation; Professor Brice DICKSON of The Human 
Rights Centre, whose support spans almost the life of the society, 
except for his period as first Human Rights Commissioner here; 
and at the School of Law, with incalculable efficiency, professionalism 
and care in the critical role of administrator, we owe a particular vote 
of thanks for to-day to Ms Belinda CALDWELL.  
 
 
Thirdly to thank those very distinguished experts some 
travelling long distances who took part as chairpersons or 
speakers (in order of speaking): 

• Fionnuala CONNOLLY, Barrister, Bar of Northern Ireland 
• Mme Hélène VOLANT, Magistrat, Direction des Affaires Civiles 

et du Sceau du ministère français de la justice 
• Ms Morag WISE Q.C.Faculty of Advocates, Scotland. 
• Sir Declan MORGAN, Lord Chief Justice in Northern Ireland. 
• The Hon. Mr Justice Bernard MCCLOSKEY, High Court in 

Northern Ireland. 
• M. Jean-Paul BAZELAIRE, Inspecteur Général Adjoint des 

Services Judiciaires an ministère français de la Justice. 
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• The Hon. Mr Justice WEATHERUP, High Court in Northern 
Ireland. 

• Mme Sylvie PETIT-LECLAIR, French Liaison Judge to the 
United Kingdom. 

• His Hon. Judge Tom BURGESS, Recorder of Belfast. 
• Mme Monique RADENNE, Conseillère à la chambre criminelle 

de la  Cour de Cassation, Judge of the Criminal Chamber of the 
French Supreme Court. ALSO representing Mr LAMANDA, 
Premier President de la Cour de cassation 

 
Fourthly to thank the Organising Committee’s total dedication to 
achieving this second Northern Ireland conference. 
 
It is again we owe thanks to a Judge here as chairman in Belfast - 
The Honourable Mr Justice Bernard McCLOSKEY for his unstinting 
contribution and providing his chambers for meetings. Thanks go to 
Judge Sylvie PETIT-CLAIR in the French Embassy in London for 
providing original ideas and her office for telephone conferences 
linked for Belfast. Also to her for her exceptional network in bringing 
to Belfast such distinguished French speakers. To thank in great 
measure the Society’s Northern Ireland director trustees Ms 
Fionnuala CONNOLLY and Mr Rory McSHANE, They represent the 
legal interests of Northern Ireland within the Society with a huge 
benefit to the rest of us and furthering our educational charitable 
aims. 
 
Fifthly and finally: A big thank you to each one of you for all 
your support to make to-day such a success. A special thanks to 
our sponsor Ms Anna LO, Assembly Legislature Member, for 
enabling the dinner to be at Stormont. 
 
To those not attending the dinner at Stormont, we look forward to 
seeing you again. To those attending the dinner, well, we look 
forward to seeing you again! Comme on dit “ce n’est qu’un au revoir 
mes amis”…  MERCI A TOUS – thank you! 
 


